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SOFTWARE DEVELOPER 

Are you passionate about developing advanced software for mission-critical equipment? We 
are constantly looking for new talents to expand our team. At Chora, we work with advanced 
software solutions for the electronic warfare market.  

 

Your Role  

As a part of our growing R&D team, you will be involved in developing, refining, and 
improving products and solutions within the field of Electronic Warfare.   

You will become part of a competent development team of approximately 10 employees. 
The department is known for its high professionalism, expertise, and informal tone. We value 
teamwork and cooperation highly, which make us able to have victories within a niche 
market with a lot of foreign competitors.   

Our products and solutions cover sensors, antennas, RF equipment, high-speed A/D, FPGA 
design, signal processing on GPU and CPU, communications protocols, system and database 
design, GUI design, and geographical information systems on client-server architecture.  

As Software Developer, you will explore the newest and best technologies within the field. 
Your professional skill set will be challenged and developed. When you join us, you will 
experience constant development and new career opportunities.  
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Chora as a workplace  

Chora is a small corporation with room for differences. At Chora everyone knows everybody, 
and as an employee you have the opportunity to influence how work is done. We are a 
dedicated team with the ambitions of being the most respected corporation within our field. 
At Chora we offer:  

 Variation in assignments (Front-end, C#, WPF, Backend, C++, etc.). 

 The opportunity to work partly from home. 

 A dynamic atmosphere with an unformal tone.  

 Good stable working conditions.  

 An exciting niche market with unique products.  

 Pension scheme. 

 Bonus scheme and salary according to qualifications. 

 Great colleagues, influence on your own work, and focus on quality. 

 Staff association, summer party, and Christmas party.  

 Health Insurance. 

 Homemade lunch every day, free fruit, coffee, tea, and water.  

 

Responsibilities  

As a Software Developer at Chora, you could be responsible for: 

 Developing new features and functionalities.  

 Improving current features and products. 

 Continuous integration / code review. 

 Specialized solutions for Electronic Warfare. 
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Your Profile 

 We prefer you have a master’s degree in computer science or software engineering.

 You have three years of experience as a minimum.

 You have thorough knowledge about software design, software architecture,
software test, software patterns, programming, and debugging.

 It is an advantage to have experience with C/C++, C#/XAML, Python, GIT, Phabricator,
Jenkins, Linux (Yocto), Windows, Visual Studio and GNU tools.

 It is a necessity that you are able to get a security clearance by the Danish authorities.

About Chora 

Chora is an international corporation with headquarters in Aarhus and an office in Munich, 
Germany. Chora cooperates with acknowledged corporations all over the world. Chora was 
founded in 1994, and since then we have developed and sold high-tech communication 
solutions. We sell our products to the B2B and B2G market. Our customer segment is quite 
different, as we work within a fascinating and interesting niche-market. We have a mission 
with a clear strategy and bold ambitions.  

If you have further questions or need more information, you are welcome to contact us at +45 
86 18 99 55 or via e-mail at job@chora.dk 
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